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CAMP COUNTY 4-H MEMBERS RECITING THE 4-H PLEDGE 

Cancellations and  Changes 
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Contact Us 

I appreciate your understanding for the last minute cancellations. There is a 

chain of command that we must follow. Of course, Governor Abbott is at the 

top, under the President (for all intents and purposes). Then the Texas A&M 

System in which decisions are made by the Chancellor; then the Vice Chancel-

lor and Dean for Agriculture and Life Sciences and finally Extension falls under 

that. To make it even more complicated, county offices are supposed to heed 

the advice from the above, but also make decisions based on the county 

health official. With all of those people and steps involved, you can imagine 

this is makes planning even more complicated. As of 3/27/20, all AgriLife   

Extension Face to Face programming is cancelled through May 4. This includes 

April and May 4-H meetings, Camp County Cattlemen’s Meeting on April 21, 

and our Landowners’ Series.  However, we will remain available to you via 

phone and email through all of this! There will also be weekly educational 

videos via my YouTube Channel, lifeofanagagent. In addition, many agents 

(and myself) are developing live “virtual” programs– see next page for details. 
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Changes continued 
My lifeofanagagent YouTube Channel:  
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNbb_ybu-
yhFd2XLZK5C6YQ? 
 

We are also working to establish some live educational 

programs (including Pesticide CEU’s) utilizing the ZOOM,  

WEBEX TEAMS or MS TEAMS applications. You may se-

lect the link below to download them- please note you 

will want to download the application prior to the 

meeting.  

https://zoom.us/download 
https://www.webex.com/downloads.html          
Microsoft Teams Download:https://products.office.com/en-us/

microsoft-teams/group-chat-software?
&ef_id=Cj0KCQjw1Iv0BRDaARIsAGTWD1uVAueqpYU97GYjFvYQoOkMigqnOSa
CDyQjhc44kGo8f4LgXUjHEzUaAhCfEALw_wcB:G:s&OCID=AID2000955_SEM_C
j0KCQjw1Iv0BRDaARIsAGTWD1uVAueqpYU97GYjFvYQoOkMigqnOSaCDyQjhc
44kGo8f4LgXUjHEzUaAhCfEALw_wcB:G:s&gclid=Cj0KCQjw1Iv0BRDaARIsAGT
WD1uVAueqpYU97GYjFvYQoOkMigqnOSaCDyQjhc44kGo8f4LgXUjHEzUaAhCf
EALw_wcB 

Youth Intro to Horticulture Series for 4-H members via 
ZOOM on Monday and Wednesday Afternoons, March 
30-April 15, 3-4pm. Please email Brian Triplett:                 
b-triplett@tamu.edu to register and receive the          
program ID. 

Youth Livestock Project Workshop for 4-H members, 
Hosted by Camp, Franklin, Red River and Titus Counties 
has been moved to a VIRTUAL program! April 16, details 
are  coming soon, so if you are interested, please email 
me ASAP: kaycee.davis@ag.tamu.edu. It will also be 
held on the ZOOM application.  

Weed ID and Chemical Use 1 hour CEU program, for 
private-use pesticide applicator license holders, hosted 
by Camp County, April 21, 6:30pm via the WEBEX       
application. $10 for those who did not pre-pay. Please 
email kaycee.davis@ag.tamu.edu to register and receive 
the meeting ID.  
 
Quad County Cattlemen’s Conference, May 15, 8am-
1pm, 2 CEUs, hosted by Camp, Franklin, Red River and 
Titus Counties, via the ZOOM application– More details 
to be disclosed. $10. if you are interested, please email 
callie.zoeller@ag.tamu.edu 

Additional virtual programs may be offered and hosted by 

other county agents. Agents have been asked to partner on 

virtual events to increase quality rather than having many 

duplicate events. I will share these opportunities via e-mail 

as they come. Not all will be free and not all may include a 

CEU. If you are not currently receiving emails from me, 

please let me know kaycee.davis@ag.tamu.edu 

Youth Project Show Highlights  
Addi Wheeler- 
Grand Champion 
Meat Rabbit Pen 
Gracelyn Carpen-
ter- Reserve 
Champion Meat 
Rabbit Pen 
 
Sadie Barrett- 
Reserve Champi-
on  
Broiler Pen 
Dylan Kruse- 
Grand Champion  

Broiler Pen  
Bradley Sinkey- Broiler Showmanship  
 

Zachary Lemmar- Grand Champion Market 
Goat 
Allie Smith-    
Reserve Champion Market Goat, Show-
manship 
 
Alan Zecaida- Grand Champion  
Market Hog 
Taylor Worth- Reserve Champion  
Market Hog and Showmanship 
Lanna Wilkes- Grand Champion Commer-
cial Heifer 
Cayden Jackson- 
Reserve Champion 
Commercial Heifer 

and Showmanship 
 
Daniel Hedger- Grand Champion Ag Me-
chanics and  
Showmanship  
Gentry Jeter- Reserve Champion Ag Me-
chanics  

 
 
 

*Only 4-H members pictured, denot-
ed by underline 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNbb_ybu-yhFd2XLZK5C6YQ?
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNbb_ybu-yhFd2XLZK5C6YQ?
https://zoom.us/download
https://www.webex.com/downloads.html
https://products.office.com/en-us/microsoft-teams/group-chat-software?&ef_id=Cj0KCQjw1Iv0BRDaARIsAGTWD1uVAueqpYU97GYjFvYQoOkMigqnOSaCDyQjhc44kGo8f4LgXUjHEzUaAhCfEALw_wcB:G:s&OCID=AID2000955_SEM_Cj0KCQjw1Iv0BRDaARIsAGTWD1uVAueqpYU97GYjFvYQoOkMigqnOSaCDyQjhc44k
https://products.office.com/en-us/microsoft-teams/group-chat-software?&ef_id=Cj0KCQjw1Iv0BRDaARIsAGTWD1uVAueqpYU97GYjFvYQoOkMigqnOSaCDyQjhc44kGo8f4LgXUjHEzUaAhCfEALw_wcB:G:s&OCID=AID2000955_SEM_Cj0KCQjw1Iv0BRDaARIsAGTWD1uVAueqpYU97GYjFvYQoOkMigqnOSaCDyQjhc44k
https://products.office.com/en-us/microsoft-teams/group-chat-software?&ef_id=Cj0KCQjw1Iv0BRDaARIsAGTWD1uVAueqpYU97GYjFvYQoOkMigqnOSaCDyQjhc44kGo8f4LgXUjHEzUaAhCfEALw_wcB:G:s&OCID=AID2000955_SEM_Cj0KCQjw1Iv0BRDaARIsAGTWD1uVAueqpYU97GYjFvYQoOkMigqnOSaCDyQjhc44k
https://products.office.com/en-us/microsoft-teams/group-chat-software?&ef_id=Cj0KCQjw1Iv0BRDaARIsAGTWD1uVAueqpYU97GYjFvYQoOkMigqnOSaCDyQjhc44kGo8f4LgXUjHEzUaAhCfEALw_wcB:G:s&OCID=AID2000955_SEM_Cj0KCQjw1Iv0BRDaARIsAGTWD1uVAueqpYU97GYjFvYQoOkMigqnOSaCDyQjhc44k
https://products.office.com/en-us/microsoft-teams/group-chat-software?&ef_id=Cj0KCQjw1Iv0BRDaARIsAGTWD1uVAueqpYU97GYjFvYQoOkMigqnOSaCDyQjhc44kGo8f4LgXUjHEzUaAhCfEALw_wcB:G:s&OCID=AID2000955_SEM_Cj0KCQjw1Iv0BRDaARIsAGTWD1uVAueqpYU97GYjFvYQoOkMigqnOSaCDyQjhc44k
https://products.office.com/en-us/microsoft-teams/group-chat-software?&ef_id=Cj0KCQjw1Iv0BRDaARIsAGTWD1uVAueqpYU97GYjFvYQoOkMigqnOSaCDyQjhc44kGo8f4LgXUjHEzUaAhCfEALw_wcB:G:s&OCID=AID2000955_SEM_Cj0KCQjw1Iv0BRDaARIsAGTWD1uVAueqpYU97GYjFvYQoOkMigqnOSaCDyQjhc44k
https://products.office.com/en-us/microsoft-teams/group-chat-software?&ef_id=Cj0KCQjw1Iv0BRDaARIsAGTWD1uVAueqpYU97GYjFvYQoOkMigqnOSaCDyQjhc44kGo8f4LgXUjHEzUaAhCfEALw_wcB:G:s&OCID=AID2000955_SEM_Cj0KCQjw1Iv0BRDaARIsAGTWD1uVAueqpYU97GYjFvYQoOkMigqnOSaCDyQjhc44k
https://products.office.com/en-us/microsoft-teams/group-chat-software?&ef_id=Cj0KCQjw1Iv0BRDaARIsAGTWD1uVAueqpYU97GYjFvYQoOkMigqnOSaCDyQjhc44kGo8f4LgXUjHEzUaAhCfEALw_wcB:G:s&OCID=AID2000955_SEM_Cj0KCQjw1Iv0BRDaARIsAGTWD1uVAueqpYU97GYjFvYQoOkMigqnOSaCDyQjhc44k
mailto:b-triplett@tamu.edu
mailto:kaycee.davis@ag.tamu.edu
mailto:kaycee.davis@ag.tamu.edu
mailto:kaycee.davis@ag.tamu.edu
mailto:kaycee.davis@ag.tamu.edu
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What you missed at previ-

ous beef and forage events 

Continued... 

Weed control: 

 Cover crops will keep some winter weeds out 

 Decrease grazing pressure (allows for forage to be 
left at greater height, keeps weeds out) 

 Chemical control: pre-emergents 

What chemical to use? When? 

 ID 3 of the most common weeds in your pasture and 
plan chemical application around them 

 Pre-emergents are most effective when applied in 
November/December and February/March 

 Apply when Bermudagrass is still dormant; do not 
use if planted cover crops (Ryegrass, clovers, etc.) 

 Also discussed specific products for specific invasives  

 

Camp County Cattlemen’s Association:  

Dr. Bill Gilbert was our speaker at the February Cattle-
men’s meeting, his topic was basic herd health. Details 
included: 

 Vaccination protocol 

 Body condition scoring females  

 Body condition scoring bulls– includes fertility 
testing 

 Increased nutrient requirements of pregnant cows 
and cows with nursing calves 

 Benefits of an isolated breeding season  

 Negative impact of having a year-round breeding 
season 

 Utilizing EPD’s (expected progeny differences) and 
selecting for specific traits in new herd animals 

 Common diseases 

 

**March Cattlemen’s Meeting was canceled and will be 
rescheduled in the Fall. 

**March Landowners Educational Field-Day was canceled 
and will be rescheduled (pending pandemic status) in the 
Summer. 

 

This section is not meant to replace your attendance at events; it 
is rather to encourage you to come to future events after seeing 

what you may have missed. It is also to promote further          
education by encouraging questions you may have had about 

these topics. 

 

Northeast Texas Cattlemen’s Conference: 

There were many topics discussed at this program held 
in Quitman, TX on January 31. One topic of interest 
was Anaplasmosis. Another was using prescribed fire to 
improve pastures and rangelands. 

Anaplasmosis 

 Disease that causes anemia, abortion, decreased 
production and death 

 Caused by bacteria which infects red blood cells 

 Younger animals, less than 2 years old are ess 
susceptible 

 Tick vector: consumes blood meal from infected 
animal, bacteria continue to develop and multi-
ply within the tick 

 Biting fly vector: (same process as tick) East Tex-
as’ primary concern– grazing management best 
control method  

 Prevention over treatment 

Prescribed Fire 

 Fire is a natural occurrence in the eco-system 

 Effects of fire on wildlife (positive effects) 

 Safety and timing 

 Is prescribed fire right for your operation? 

 

Landowners Educational Field-Day Series: 

On February 22 agents in Camp, Franklin and Titus 
Counties held the first of two series programs entitled 
“Getting the Most out of Your Pastures.” Dr. Vanessa 
Corrier-Olson discussed recovering from hog damage 
and winter weed control.  A representative from Wiley 
Sprayer discussed different sprayer options and tools. 

Recovering from hog damage: 

 Drag or chisel plow to smooth out ruts 

 Weed control 

 Fertilize  

 Re-seed or sprig with desired forage 

 Exclusion: high-tinsel net wire fencing 

 Trapping: must be proactive about trapping and 
not sporadic, important to catch the whole 
sounder. 
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Guidelines from TDA 

Nuisance Animal Control 

Skunks: Skunks feed on grubs, insects, small rodents, 
fruit, and other vegetables. Skunks are primarily noctur-
nal and can be beneficial for grub and insect control. They 
have one litter a year and usually in the spring. Environ-
mental control mechanisms include closing off areas un-
der buildings where they may burrow and rear their 
young.  Trapping is the most effective method of control, 
live traps, baited boxes, leghold traps or cage traps are all 
effective. Baiting with apples, pears or bananas is recom-
mended. Skunks are less likely to release their odor while 
in a trap if the trap is completely enclosed. It is important 
to note that skunks are considered furbearers, but in Tex-
as, it is legal to trap them if they are causing damage or 
creating a nuisance. A pelt may only be sold during the 
furbearer season and with proper licensing.  For live trap-
ping and relocating, you must contact Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department.   
 
Armadillos: Armadillos are primarily active in the twilight 
hours through early morning. They have a keen sense of 
smell but cannot see very well. They can weigh up to 18 
pounds and have one litter a year, typically in March or 
April. Armadillos are burrowing animals and like a few of 
the other species mentioned, are beneficial to the soil 
because they eat insects and other invertebrates. They 
become a nuisance when digging and burrowing through 
flowerbeds, golf courses and other ground structures. 
Control methods include removing debris, leaves, and tall 
brush piles to discourage them from becoming estab-
lished. Live traps or cage traps are recommended. The 
trap should be 10 x 12 x 36 inches in size. Place the trap in 
the area where the armadillo has been digging and be 
sure to place boards on both sides of the entrance of the 
trap similar to a funnel to guide the animal into the trap. 
Baiting is not necessary when boards are used, but over-
ripe fruit is the best option. It is legal to trap armadillos at 
any time, but if relocating, notify Texas Parks and Wildlife. 
Shooting with either shot gun or rifle is also very effec-
tive, just be sure to check with local laws before hunting.  

It is that time of year when all the critters get active! Be 
sure to follow these recommendations when dealing 
with any nuisance animals. Included below are some key 
features unique to each animal. 
 
Moles: Moles are burrowing animals that feed on in-
sects, not vegetation.  They can weigh up to 4 ounces 
and have one litter per year, typically in March or April. 
Moles are very sensitive, they can tell when a trap is set 
in their burrow. For that reason, there are special traps 
designated specifically for moles.  Although, if an insect 
pest management program is implemented, oftentimes 
moles will leave as their food source is removed. The 
effect of moles are raised tunnels/burrows throughout 
the yard or garden. 
 
Pocket Gophers: Unlike moles, gophers do feed on vege-
tation and can destroy flowerbeds, gardens and pastures 
by consuming roots and bulbs of plants. Pocket gophers 
can weigh up to one pound and live for only 1-2 years. 
They are solitary animals until mating season. Under nat-
ural conditions, gophers are beneficial to the soil, as they 
bring new subsoil to the surface and loosen the soil al-
lowing for aeration. Their effects leave mounds of fresh 
soil piled up in the yard or garden. Ultimately, they are 
considered pests in East Texas. Trapping is my preferred 
form management. In fact, there is a new tool/trap 
called the “GopherHawk” that has proven to be very effi-
cient. 

Pictures courtesy of MISS Extension, 

Washington Dept of Fish and Wildlife 

Above: mole                           

Right: pocket gopher 

The additional resource in this newsletter, “Essential  
Critical Infrastructure Worker Travel to and from Work 
Authorization” has been shared with AgriLife Extension to 
help support the food and agriculture sector as critical 
infrastructure during COVID19.  This document should be 
shared with all current agriculture workers. This            
document should be kept in the worker’s vehicle in the 
event they are stopped at a traffic stop. This is proof that 
the employee is an essential worker and conducting    
official agricultural business. Please read and familiarize 
yourself and your workers with this document. 
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More Youth Project 

Show Highlights  

 
 

Contact us: 

Camp County Extension Office 
115 Dr Martin Luther King Jr Ave Suite D 
Pittsburg, TX 75686 
903-856-5005 
 

Secretary/Office Manager:  

Shelby Lovelady, Shelby.lovelady@ag.tamu.edu 
 

County Extension Agent, ANR:  

Kaycee Davis, Kaycee.davis@ag.tamu.edu   
 

Social media 

Facebook: @CampCoAgriLife; @CampCo4H 

Twitter, Instagram, YouTube: 
@lifeofanagagent 
 
All newsletters and additional publications 
will be posted on our county website at:  
https://camp.agrilife.org/articles-publications/  
 

All data and recommendations are based on Texas A&M 
AgriLife Extension Resources and other Extension resources. 
Product names and recommendations are not endorsements of 
products. 
 
The members of Texas A&M AgriLife will provide equal opportu-
nities in programs and activities, education, and employment to 
all persons regardless of race, color, sex, religion, national 
origin, age, disability, genetic information, veteran status, sexu-
al orientation or gender identity and will strive to achieve full 
and equal employment opportunity throughout Texas A&M 
AgriLife. 
 
If you need any type of accommodation to participate in this 
program or have questions about the physical access provided, 
please contact the Camp County Extension Secretary, at 903-
856-5005, by the registration deadline. 

https://camp.agrilife.org/articles-publications/

